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–The campaign has been a real
shocker and a powerful message to many
in the Holy Land.
With the permission of Palestinian
authorities we were able to put campaign
ads into newspapers, on TV and radio.
These ads contained personal testimonies
of God’s power to change in the lives of
local people.

Tanya, Haifa
–This is the first time for such an
event in our country. Everybody is talking
about the campaign.
When I was young I saw my friends
using drugs on a daily basis. It is our
dream to help these young people stop
their drug habits and heal by allowing
Jesus to come into their life, for He is the
only way and answer to this problem.

Paul (20 yrs), Haifa
–Thank God for the campaign
because these people need Jesus in their
life as Savior. A lot of people in Haifa are
in trouble. We have a lot of places that lure
young people into spiritual darkness.
Now they have received the message
to find the right way to live because of the
campaign.

– This campaign was simply amazing!
I pray that God gives us the chance of
continuing with it.
One campaign such as this is not
enough. I am sure that many more
churches will come on board when they
hear how effective it has been.

– We are reaching a lot of people with
the Word of God. We are telling callers
about Jesus. It is wonderful to see that so
many people are hungry for God’s Word.
We are overjoyed that they are accepting
Jesus as their Savior.
Many Muslims have called in
requesting the book.

– We have been at the forefront of all the
media: newspapers, TV, radio, billboards,
posters and brochures. 			
Because of this we have been able to
completely cover all of the Holy Land—
Israel and Palestinian settlements. Compared
to traditional methods of evangelism this
campaign has exceeded them in reaching the
general public.

